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Abstract 

 

Mobile technologies are promising features that point to the future of instruction and learning. 

This paper reviews literature on mobile technology in order to identify areas of focus for 

researchers with interest in Africa towards contextualizing the use of mobile technology for 

mobile learning (m-learning) within the African experience. It examined the uses of mobile 

technologies as explored by researchers and pointed out the benefits and drawbacks. This 

paper extracted the recommendations of researchers on how to overcome or correct the 

setbacks to the implementation of mobile technology into the learning environment. It 

recommended offline access to learning materials on mobile devices to be seriously 

contemplated for m-learning in Africa. There is need for further research in the developing 

world of Africa to measure the outcome of offline mobile learning and its effects on cost 

reduction, and to develop theoretical frameworks that will evaluate programs, learners and 

instructors for building effective instructional design using the mobile technologies. This 

paper draws a roadmap and sets the ball rolling for designers of mobile learning modules, 

instructors and researchers in the field of education to work in situating learning with mobile 

technology as a method of choice in the learning environment. It also demonstrates to learners 

the much functionality their mobile devices offer them in attaining their educational goals. 
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Examining the progression of mobile technologies and their applications to learning 

environment: Implications for m-learning in Africa  

 

1. Introduction 

The use of mobile technologies for instruction and learning is still in its developmental phase, but the 

growth of these technologies has reached a level that we cannot ignore. Many use mobile devices for variety of 

reasons. Whatever reason one uses these devices, the reality is that it is a widespread phenomenon. The Pew 

research reported that 92% of undergraduates and 88% of graduate students in America own a wireless device; 

and 98% of undergraduates and 99% of graduate students are Internet users (Rainie, 2011). On a global level, 

about 96% of the world’s population (6.8 billion people) was mobile subscribers by the end of 2012. This is in 

terms of phone SIM cards in use (Global Mobile Statistics, 2014). Africa is a hub for mobile technology. The 

growth in the use of mobile devices, such as the mobile phone, is astronomical; an estimated 63.5% of Africans 

are mobile subscribers in 2013. This is up from 12.4% in 2005 (ITU, 2013), and increasing number of people in 

Africa than in other regions of the world view web pages on mobile devices by May 2014 (Meeker, 2014) 

The mobile technologies are promising features that point to the future of instruction and learning. The field 

of m-learning is new and growing but changing at different phases because of the dynamism of technology. 

M-learning, which stands for mobile learning, is a type of learning that cuts across different contexts using 

electronic devices for content and social interactions (Crompton, 2014). As technologies come and go users 

struggle to adjust to innovations and changes in the application of different devices. Using technological devices 

requires some level of dexterity, knowledge and effectiveness. As we search for new pedagogy, we need to 

evaluate those tools that will serve as aids to knowledge acquisition and examine their potential impact on the 

learning environment.  

The uses of the mobile technologies for m-learning are still experimental at different levels. In this early 

stage, researchers are examining the functionalities of the devices to explore their benefits to instruction and 

learning. Pask (cited in Motiwalla, 2007) pointed out that conversation theory suggests successful learning 

requires a continuous two-way conversation between the teacher and the learner and among learners. Based on 

this theory, Motiwalla (2007) concluded that mobile learning using the mobile technologies is capable of 

achieving the goal of the conversation theory. By implication, the mobile technologies are capable of bringing 

about successful learning.  

While there is a growing number of studies in the western world to demonstrate the usefulness of mobile 

technology for learning, similar studies are lacking in the developing world of Africa. A study by Hwang and 

Tsai (2011) that reviewed the growth of research in mobile and ubiquitous learning based on articles published in 

Social Science Citation Index journals from 2001 to 2010, found only one article from a country of Africa. The 

data are lacking to make informed decisions on how to utilize effectively the growing use of technology among 

the Africans to translate it into modalities for enhancing learning and education. Brown (2005) envisioned a 

model for m-learning in Africa. However, with the offshoot of improved mobile technologies over time such as 

smartphones and tablets, such a model requires revision through wide range research. There is a dearth of 

experimental research in the area of mobile technology and its application to learning and education in the 

developing countries of Africa.  

As a sign of progress, since the review of Hwang and Tsai (2011), a few studies have started to emerge from 

Africa on this area (Chang, et al., 2012; Lwoga, 2012; Johnson, 2013; Chambo, Nkansah-Gyekye, & Ndume, 

2013). Nevertheless, practical applications of these devices in research are still short. Winters (2013) advises that 

researchers on m-learning in the developing world need to look into the large body of research available on 

mobile learning in order to derive a model to follow in implementing the process in their education system. It is 
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therefore very essential to utilize the experiences of the western world on the application of mobile technology in 

the learning environment to develop a caveat for researchers with interest in Africa to engage in groundbreaking 

studies. Such studies could align Africa with the rest of the world in developing methodological and practical 

means for effective implementation of the use of mobile technologies in the learning environment. 

Based on this background, this paper reviews literature on mobile technology in order to achieve the 

following objectives.  

� To identify the different types of mobile technologies that can enhance learning. 

� To identify the strength and weaknesses of these mobile technologies as they relate to learning. 

� To explore appropriate steps to correct the potential setbacks of the mobile technologies and make 

them more fitting for learning. 

� To identify areas of focus for researchers with interest in Africa towards contextualizing the use of 

mobile technology for m-learning within the African experience. 

This review is of special relevance to designers of learning modules and instructors in mobile learning who 

will be involved in developing instructional curriculum and teaching in an academic environment that is fast 

changing. Researchers interested in developing a theoretical framework for this emerging area of learning will 

find this paper beneficial as it provokes thoughts about developing a new paradigm for education. This review 

will be relevant to researchers with interest in Africa and other developing nations of the world. A group that 

will also find this paper useful is the learners, who will be motivated by the many functionalities they will realize 

come out of their mobile devices.  

2. Methodology 

This paper relies heavily on the review of literature on mobile technology vis-à-vis mobile learning. The 

search process for the articles to be included in this review began in the fall of 2011 with a research project for a 

course on Computer Education and Cognitive Science. As at the time, only articles published in the previous 10 

years were included in the final paper. Another search process was conducted in 2014 to revise the contents of 

the literature review. Hence, the paper that was previously prepared as a final project for an academic semester 

course was revised and updated with relevant current literature on the subject of mobile technologies for 

m-learning.   

 Several studies were retrieved from Google scholar and the electronic database of the University of North 

Texas, particularly the online articles and EBSCOhost. General search was conducted and different search terms 

were used to retrieve relevant articles. The search terms include mobile technology, mobile learning, mobile 

technology for education, uses of mobile technology for education, and studies on mobile technology in Africa. 

Studies published since 2005 were given priority because of the explosion of modern mobile technology devices 

within this period. However, a few studies from prior years were selected because of their relevance to the topic. 

About 250 articles were retrieved on the subject of mobile technology for m-learning. Scanning through the 

abstracts and methodology of the articles, I determined which study should be included in this review. Studies 

that experimented with the mobile technologies were preferred to mere surveys and interviews, except for one 

occasion where the study relates to Africa. A few literature reviews on mobile technology were included. 

Forty-one scholarly articles were selected for review. The selected studies were read in full.  

2.1 Data analysis 

The articles selected for review were carefully read in order to find those issues that address the main 

objectives of this paper. I examined the different studies to find the uses of mobile technologies as explored by 

researchers. I looked out for the benefits and drawbacks as put forward by the studies and extracted the 
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recommendations of researchers on how to overcome or correct the setbacks to the implementation of the mobile 

technology into the learning environment. From these findings, I evaluated what they mean to the future of 

m-learning in Africa and suggested the directions for future research in this area.  

2.2 Limitations 

This paper will not claim to have consulted all relevant studies done on the subject of mobile technology for 

m-learning. The articles used for this review were all retrieved from online database, which are mostly journal 

articles. Printed materials such as books were not used. It is possible to obtain relevant materials on this topic 

from sources outside online database. However, the goal of this paper is to spur researchers into thinking of 

m-learning as an area that needs further attention for the growth of the African education system. It is not 

intended to be a comprehensive report of all research done on this subject. To this effect, the search for 

documents stopped when a reasonable case was perceived to be established with articles adjudged to address the 

objectives of the paper. 

3. Key Findings 

The findings of this review are presented based on the uses, the benefits and the drawbacks of the mobile 

technologies as presented by different research studies. 

3.1 Identifying mobile technologies and their uses 

Various studies have been carried out on the uses of mobile technologies and their impact on the learning 

environment (Aubusson, Schuck, & Burden, 2009; Shen, Wang, Gao, Novak, & Tang, 2009; Economides, & 

Nikolaou, 2008; Alamaki, & Seppala, 2002). By mobile technology, we refer to portable and personal devices 

such as portable gaming devices, Personal Digital Assistants (PDA), tablets and mobile phones, which are the 

technologies commonly used for mobile learning (Marwan, Madar, & Fuad, 2013; Pegrum, Oakley, & Faulkner, 

2013; Kingston et al., 2012; Naismith, Lonsdale, Vavoula, & Sharples, 2004 ).    

Stav, Nielsen, Hansen-Nygard, and Thorseth (2010) presented a study on Student Response System (SRS) 

technology. SRS allows a teacher to ask a question and receive an answer through a response device.  The aim 

of this was to support and improve communication and interactivity among teachers and students. The SRS 

allows the teacher to analyze the data collected from the students, using it to determine if learning takes place. In 

SRS, the instructor had a receiver with software installed in it and the students used a keypad. In this study, 

iPods, iPhones and other mobile devices were used as sample web-based SRS. 

Ying, Lun, Zipf, and Kimm (2014) similarly tested the use of a prototype where the teacher lectured with his 

tablet while the students joined in the interaction using their personal devices that were all interconnected. This 

was intended to build a mobile learning program using the iOS platform. The teacher used an application called 

Teaching Instructor Application (TIApp), while the students used Student Instruction Application (SIApp). The 

applications were meant to help improve teacher-student communication especially in a larger classroom. 

Students who are shy to participate in large classroom will also use this opportunity to ask questions and 

contribute to the discussion in real time. Twenty-eight students took part in this experiment using the iPad. The 

study found that the SIApp increased students’ motivation to participate in the lecture, helped them better 

understand the course content, enabled them to read lecture notes at any location and encouraged the giving of 

feedback to the teacher. 

Similarly, the University of Twente in the Netherlands carried out a project called M-Poort. Courses of the 

university were made available through a WAP-enabled phone (WAP stands for wireless application protocol 

used in mobile phones to retrieve information) where students had their assignments and communicated with 

other students and teachers online (Kim, Mims, & Holmes, 2006). In another study within the clinical setting, 

Clay (2011) used iPods for students to acquire some clinical skills. The results of this clinical experiment 
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showed that the use of iPod is capable of enhancing learning because it brings about portability, immediacy, 

individuality, connectivity and accessibility. In a study carried out by Fisher and Baird (2007), instructors took 

polls and checked the understanding of the students using mobile phones. The study showed increase and ease of 

interactivity in a large classroom. Fisher and Baird contended that a method like this “focuses on what the 

student does, rather than on what the lecturer does” (p. 13). Hence, such use of mobile technology opens the 

student to a do-it-yourself approach to learning. In the same vein, they identified some emerging mobile 

technologies which included Buddy Buzz, “an application that allows users to quickly read text on a mobile 

phone using a variation of the rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP) interface” (p. 20). Users were able to read 

and understand text on the mobile phone.  

A study by Coulby, Hennessey, Davies, and Fuller (2011) used the PDA with a group of final-year 

undergraduate medical students to examine its effect on delivering competency-based assessment. The results 

showed that using PDA for learning facilitates immediate feedback. Other mobile technologies used were the 

Play Station Portable (PSP) and Video iPod. The PSP is an integration of multiple functionalities with 

multimedia player, video, audio with an e-book reader, all in one, and WI-FI capability. The video iPod provides 

opportunity for teachers to share audio and video content with their students.  

Motiwalla (2007) developed a mobile learning architecture by making applications available through any 

mobile device that supports Wireless Application Protocol (WAP). Motiwalla created an interactive forum where 

students and teachers used their wireless handheld devices to access course materials. They utilized open source 

software such as vBulletin and WiForum. The vBulletin application linked to the discussion forum through a PC 

and the participants used their WAP-enabled mobile phone devices for access with the help of the WiForum 

application. 

Instant messaging through Short Message Service (SMS) is another approach used to test the workability of 

mobile technology in a learning situation (Lim, Fadzil, & Mansor, 2011). Kingston University carried out an 

experiment to determine the suitability of SMS for two-way communication. Explaining this study, Trifonova 

(2003) mentioned that students registered into the service and provided information about themselves and their 

activities. The study separated the students into groups and sent messages to them through email, SMS and web. 

Different groups received messages by different methods. They found that some students preferred SMS to other 

forms of messaging used because the data were more personal to them. This study suggests SMS is a vital tool of 

the mobile technology and has potential impact in the mobile learning process. SMS with Multimedia Messaging 

Service (MMS) are the most common wireless phone applications used in teaching and learning because most 

mobile phones support them (Kim et al., 2006; Valk, Rashid, & Elder, 2010).  

In a recent study conducted in Africa, Pimmer, Brysiewicz, Linxen, Walters, Chipps, and Grohbiel (2014) 

explored how nurses in marginalized and remote areas used mobile phones as effective tools for education. The 

study conducted in South Africa interviewed 16 nurses. It found that the use of mobile phones encouraged 

reflective practice, enhanced authentic problem solving, facilitated life-long learning and presented the feeling of 

belonging and emotional support. They found the mobile phone to be the dominant tool used to access 

knowledge in this setting. They concluded that these devices help in connecting learners, especially in 

low-income and marginalized areas. 

Chang et al. (2012) used smartphones in a study of resident physicians in Botswana to test the phones’ effect 

on their specialty training. Some applications were installed into the smartphones, which included point of care 

and drug information with telemedicine applications that will allow students submit their cases to their assigned 

mentors. The included applications had drug references and resources that assist residents in making clinical 

decisions. They all had access to mail and web in the smartphones. Surveys were taken before giving them the 

phones to ascertain how familiar they were with smartphone technology. A Follow-up survey was administered a 

few weeks after the phone distributions. This was to assess if the applications were used, how frequently they 

were used, and how comfortable the physicians were with the devices. The study found that the resident 
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physicians effectively utilized the applications in the smartphones both for self-directed learning at home and at 

patient rooms to access point-of-care medical information. In the same vein, Johnson (2013) tried to analyze the 

roles of mobile phones in qualitative inquiries at two public universities in Kenya. She concluded that the use of 

mobile phones has the ability of reducing the obstacles encountered during data collection. These studies showed 

the vital role of mobile phones in m-learning in Africa. 

From the different studies carried out on the educational uses of the emerging mobile technologies, it is 

evident that the future of education for the next generation lies in this trend. Therefore, ascertaining the benefits 

of the mobile learning process will spur more thinking and research in this area. 

3.2 Benefits of mobile technology to learning 

Mobile technology has the potential to facilitate participation, collaboration, cognitive involvement and 

self-assessment during the learning process (Stav et al., 2010). This potential can be seen from the outcome of 

studies on the mobile technologies. The results of the study by Clay (2011) showed that mobile technology 

brings about immediacy, individuality, connectivity and accessibility that enhance mobile learning. Some 

students in the Stav et al. study reported that confidentiality was very important to them. Using the keypad of 

their mobile devices to submit answers instead of raising their hands made their individual responses stay 

confidential. 

An important characteristic of the mobile technologies is their wireless capabilities. One great advantage 

that the wireless technologies have over the wired technologies is their ability to provide anytime, anywhere 

functionality, which minimizes the limitation of educational flexibility (Kim et al., 2006). Martin and Ertzberger 

(2013) tested the effect of here-and-now mobile learning using iPad and iPod on the attitudes of undergraduate 

students. They found the students to have positive attitudes towards the mobile technologies and to be motivated 

because of the here-and-now learning environment they were able to access, which they felt increased their 

interest to learn.  

Kim et al. (2006) identified mobility and reachability as two basic characteristics of the mobile technologies 

that transcend the limitation of time and location. These create flexibility in time and place of learning by placing 

learning in the hands of the learner, hence increasing interest in the learning materials (Clay, 2011). The PDA, 

for instance, allows students and teachers to work at different places, and teachers to manage students’ grades 

and lecture materials at anytime and anywhere. The beaming capabilities of the PDA could be used to send and 

receive documents, submit assignments, questions and quizzes, and to share files instantly (Kim et al., 2006). 

Using the PDA is straightforward; it increases and improves the level of feedback, which allows students 

improve their skills (Coulby et al., 2011).  

Evidence from the study by Clay (2011) also shows that the iPod offers support for active learning in the 

area of clinical practice and provides exciting, innovative and creative means of learning and facilitation. This is 

same with the mobile phones, especially smartphones, which have come to be one of the mobile technologies 

that learners use most frequently. Norris and Soloway (2010) described the mobile phone as the “quintessential 

technology of today’s mobile generation” (p. 51). The SMS, for instance, through the mobile phones, has 

facilitated an increase in students’ knowledge (Valk et al., 2010). Oku (cited in Kim et al., 2006, p. 92) outlines 

the benefits of mobile wireless phones for teaching and learning thus: 

� Provide students with freedom of location and time 

� Increase speed in teaching and learning 

� Enable one-to-one learning based on individual educational histories or test results 

� Allow teachers to keep up with new educational developments for future use in their teaching. 
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The learning space provided by mobile technology is capable of opening up the potential for maximum 

participation, increased motivation and increased peer feedback and collaboration during the learning process 

(Fisher & Baid, 2007). There is a kind of active anytime/anywhere engagement that comes with mobile learning, 

where students receive alerts on their mobile devices when there is a new post on the discussion board. The 

devices become good complementary tools for classroom interaction (Motiwalla, 2007). They also serve as a 

constant reminder of the course for the students. 

The flexibility that the mobile technologies offer lessens the weaknesses of coordination, communication, 

organization, negotiation, interactivity and mobility that are evident in learning without technology (Cobroft, 

Towers, Smith, & Bruns, 2006), and by extension, reduces barriers to education (Valk et al., 2010). This shared 

conversation space that mobile technologies bring increases the conversational aspect of learning because it 

brings people to communicate and share with each other (Naismith et al., 2004). It is therefore not surprising that 

the collaboration and communication attributes of mobile devices stand at the highest point in the mobility 

hierarchy developed by Gay, Rieger, and Bennington (2002), which demonstrates the different stages of mobile 

technology application. It shows that mobile devices are communication intensive and are capable of increasing 

communication, group work and synchronous learning among students. 

From the foregoing, the mobile technologies create a mobile learning environment that allows greater 

freedom of schedule, flexibility of modules, increased interaction and the capacity for immediate feedback. 

Notwithstanding these tremendous benefits of mobile technologies to the learning environment, the process has 

some setbacks that deserve attention. 

3.3 Potential drawbacks of mobile technology 

One of the problems of the mobile technologies is the cost (Conde, García-Peñalvo, Alier, & Piguillem, 

2013; Stav et al., 2010; Trifonova, & Ronchetti, 2003). Most devices are expensive and the Internet service that 

enables the usage of sufficient data comes with a price. This may be a burden for the student and may lead to 

many not having access to efficient devices. Small screen size could also constitute a nuisance to the user (De 

Castro, 2014; Elias, 2011; Fisher & Baird, 2007; Motiwalla, 2007; Keegan, 2002). Web pages in most cases are 

designed to fit on a desktop computer with larger screen size and higher resolution, but are compressed to fit the 

smaller devices. This makes the web pages “aesthetically unpleasant, unnavigable, and in the worst case, 

completely illegible” (Trifonova & Ronchetti, 2003, p. 1795). Participants in the study of Motiwalla (2007) 

found the screen size to be a problem that made typing on the phone keypad a tedious process. The small screen 

will make it difficult for someone to take a two-hour course on a mobile phone. Kim et al. (2006), on the other 

hand, identified security issues and technology sophistication as major problems to proper implementation of 

this learning method. 

A very important feature that the mobile technologies offer to education is the streaming media. However, 

with mobile devices there are the problems of connection speed, processing capabilities (Trifonova & Ronchetti, 

2003), and limited memory (Elias, 2011). This is in addition to the awkward slow response time, and lack of 

visual stimulation (Motiwalla, 2007).  

Flexibility is seen as a major advantage that the mobile technologies bring with their anytime/anyplace 

capability. However, Motiwalla warned flexibility might result in unforeseen consequences for the learners. One 

such consequence is “the information and interaction overload. Anytime and anywhere connectivity may become 

24/7 headaches, which may result in the danger of learners [sic] becoming chaotic” (p. 594).  

In the study of Valk et al. (2010) that used mobile phones for SMS quizzes, the volume of incoming 

messages was a shortfall because it resulted to delays in the auto reply system. There was also a problem with 

the quizzes, which resulted from the students’ entering wrong keywords. Valk et al. also found that the actual 

cost of using the SMS for the quizzes was more than that of other modes of learning used previously. They 

found that in developing countries of Asia, learning facilitated by mobile phones does not have impact on 
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educational outcome or promote new learning. 

4. Discussion 

Based on the findings of this review, this section discusses the implication of these findings to educational 

technology, especially to students, teachers and content developers, and its relevance and implications to 

education in Africa. 

4.1 Implications for instructors, learners and content developers 

This review reveals great prospects and challenges for the implementation of mobile technology into the 

instruction and learning process. One important positive side of mobile technology that keeps coming up in most 

studies consulted is its potential for enhancing learning. This review confirms and supports the view of 

Motiwalla (2007) that mobile technology has the potential for bringing about improved and increased 

conversation between teachers and students and among students. This is achieved through the flexibility and the 

anytime/anywhere functionality that mobile technology brings. For those students who are shy or cannot 

participate in a traditional classroom discussion, the confidentiality the mobile technology presents, as shown by 

Ying et al. (2014) in the TIApp/SIApp study and Stav et al. (2010) with the use of the SRS on mobile devices, 

allows such students to engage in discussion with others freely. This increases interactivity that promotes a 

two-way conversation, thereby enhancing learning. Considering the tremendous potential of the mobile 

technologies to facilitate successful learning, this seems to be the way to go in the future of education. 

However, for mobile technology to play an effective role in the learning process some issues have to be 

resolved or at least improvements are needed. Some of the factors that several studies mentioned as obstacles to 

adequate implementation of the mobile technologies are the cost, small screen size and lower resolution, security 

issues and technology sophistication, connection speed, limited memory, and information and interaction 

overload. With development in technologies however, some of the shortfalls of the mobile devices are improved 

tremendously with better prospects for the future. We still cannot overlook some of the issues they pose if 

success is the goal.  How do we work to translate the potential negativity of this new teaching approach into 

something positive for effective learning? 

According to Stav et al., all instructional technologies should have learning as their sole goal because we 

improve the classroom when we link technology to modern day and give it an instructional purpose. Therefore, 

the use of mobile technology for learning has to take cognizance of the technology tools that students are already 

using. In this light, there is need for a change of style in the use of technology for instruction and learning, 

especially with the mobile technologies. Mobile technology is a new communication tool, and so new technical 

knowledge is necessary on the part of instructors and students (Gibbons, 2009). 

Fisher and Baird (2007) stressed the need to design a student-centered learning environment. The instructor 

should use this learning environment to help students achieve optimum learning through enhanced collaboration 

between the teacher and the student. On the issue of the smaller screen of mobile devices that makes it difficult 

to read large amounts of documents, Fisher and Baird advised that those who design mobile learning “should 

keep in mind the constraints and limitations of the platform they are designing for and develop educational 

content with specific type of mobile device in mind” (p. 7). They offered the following suggestions to mobile 

learning designers: limit text-centric learning content, limit the number of actions required on the keypad, and 

include only contents that are most important or required for the mobile learning. They suggested there should be 

reversal of the educational model in order to conform to the learner, not make the learner conform to the system. 

In this case, the content, rather than the device, should be the subject of attention for m-learning curriculum 

designers. 

The proper design of mobile learning is very important in order to achieve its goal of providing efficient 

access to educational services. Valk et al. (2010) suggested careful planning in this regard to ensure that effective 
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design of mobile-phone-facilitated learning and its implementation do not suffer due to technological factors. On 

this topic, Fisher and Baird proposed three considerations for effective mobile learning design:  

� A user-experience design: the design should provide an engaging content that allows the learner to 

connect between the contexts of the learning and its objectives.  

� Interaction design: this has to do with integrating social software into the mobile learning environment. 

Here, the course designers must be careful not to burden the learner with too many content or software 

requirements; rather, the software should promote social interaction.  

� Mobile content design: this is where curriculum designers planning for mobile phones minimize the 

amount of text and make use of mobile text reading tools such as the Rapid Serial Visual Presentation 

(RSVP) to allow readers read more text. 

Trifonova and Ronchetti (2003) offered more recommendations to the designers of m-learning that could 

serve as guidelines in curriculum design: 

� Modules should be short, lasting not more than 5 to 10 minutes. The little time users have should be 

good enough to read through small pieces of data, chat, do quizzes and learn. 

� It should be simple, funny, with added-value functionality. It should be possible to use the mobile 

learning system without a manual and the experience derived from usage should be interesting and 

engaging. 

� Deliver domain or area specific content just in time and place. Teachers and students should enjoy the 

new learning system anywhere and anytime. The system should identify the location of the user and 

adjust to it, be aware of data that depend on time, monitor the activities of the learner and adjust to the 

learner’s behavior. The learner’s preference should determine the behavior of the system. 

To continue facilitating an improved access to education through the mobile technologies, Valk et al. (2010) 

advised that system and content designers should look at technical difficulties concerning quality of software and 

hardware, unfamiliarity with advanced smartphones and adequate teacher training on the use of mobile 

technology. However, Norris and Soloway (2010) have predicted, “over the next five years, Internet connected 

mobile computing devices will drop dramatically in price and increase in functionality” (p. 51). Hence, Park 

(2011) believes that with improvement in mobile device products, advanced functions, and increased 

applications and accessories, the technical limitations of the mobile technologies will not be the major issue in 

the near future. According to Park, the pressing issue will be “lack of a solid theoretical framework which can 

guide effective instructional design and evaluate the quality of programs that rely significantly on mobile 

technologies” (p.83). 

To overcome the potential limitations, there should be a specific framework to support the design of mobile 

learning. Such a conceptual framework for mobile learning should account for the mobility of learners, cover 

both formal and informal learning, theorize learning as a constructive and social process, and analyze learning as 

a personal and situated activity mediated by technology (Sharples, Taylor, & Vavoula, 2005). Since cost is a 

major factor to effective implementation of the mobile learning, all institutions planning to use the tools of the 

mobile technology must strike a balance in providing increased and effective education that will be affordable to 

both students and institutions (Valk et al., 2010). 

This paper draws a roadmap and sets the ball rolling for designers of mobile learning modules, instructors 

and researchers in the field of education to work in situating learning with mobile technology as a method of 

choice in the learning environment. It also demonstrates to learners the much functionality their mobile devices 

offer them in attaining their educational goals. 
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4.2 Implications for m-learning in Africa 

It is worth noting that most of the studies mentioned in this paper that recorded successes experimenting 

with the mobile technologies have special bearing to developed countries or those regions that enjoy greater 

access to broadband Internet connectivity. One of the studies that explored developing countries could not 

support the assertion that mobile-phone-facilitated learning has a potential impact on educational outcome or 

promote new learning (Valk et al., 2010). I attribute this to a number of factors, among which are lack of Internet 

penetration due to limited broadband network and high cost of mobile devices in the developing countries. 

However, as the Internet penetrates further into these countries, indications are that mobile technology will be a 

great treasure for education, especially in Africa. This can be validated by the recent studies of Pimmer et al. 

(2014) who found, contrary to Valk et al. (2010) that mobile phones are capable of enhancing learning in rural 

and low-income areas. This could be ascribed to the escalating access to mobile devices. An unprecedented 

number of people own wireless handheld devices in the developing countries of Africa, and the mobile 

technologies offer some features that do not require Internet services, such as SMS.  

Despite the expansion in access to mobile devices, however, low Internet bandwidth continues to militate 

against progress, leading to slow connectivity and slow response time, which may result in frustration and 

subsequent interference with the learning process. Out of the 63.5% mobile subscribers in Africa, only 16.3% of 

individuals use the Internet. Even as Africa records the highest growth rate in mobile-broadband subscription 

and the increased penetration from 2% in 2010 to 11% in 2013, one huge setback is the cost. Among other 

regions of the world, Africa remains the most expensive in mobile broadband; hence, mobile service is largely 

unaffordable (ITU, 2013). Considering this situation, offline access to learning materials on mobile devices 

should be seriously contemplated for m-learning in Africa. There is need for further research in the developing 

world of Africa to measure the outcome of offline mobile learning and its effects on cost reduction. This may 

describe best ways that mobile technology will not only increase access to education, but also decrease the cost 

of education. 

Other areas of concern that need attention are security and privacy. Pimmer et al. (2014) observed in the 

South African study that the nurses had some restrictions in the use of mobile devices and social media. In some 

instances, they were banned from using these devices. This was largely due to challenges that relate to safe 

practice and privacy concerns, especially of their patients. Security and privacy concerns are global issues. 

Numerous steps have been taken through research in advanced countries to deal with these concerns. Similar 

studies need to be replicated in Africa to determine the level of awareness of users of mobile devices concerning 

matters of privacy. Users of mobile devices for learning purposes have to learn to draw a line between 

professionalism and personal use. A student nurse, for example, must not use a camera phone to take photos of a 

patient for learning purposes without the consent of the patient, as Pimmer et al. seemed to observe. 

The few studies found on m-learning in Africa mostly conducted interviews. Only a few carried out actual 

experiments with mobile devices. Researchers on mobile learning in Africa should examine the design principles 

to be adapted in the context of the prospects and problems of their settings. In carrying out such studies, both 

informational and instructional materials should be provided to learners to practically engage with the 

technologies. This will establish a clearer picture of the situation rather than conducting mere interviews without 

practical exploration of the mobile devices to be used for learning. 

Lack of technical skills to deal with the frequent changes in technology is a factor to look at in m-learning 

research in Africa. Studies on the uses of the different mobile devices among students at different levels in 

Africa are lacking. Users in Africa need to be studied using different variables such as age, geographical location, 

educational level and background, in order to identify the technical difficulties particular users face with 

different aspects of the mobile devices before a decision is made on the usefulness of any m-learning method for 

particular types of learners. 
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For m-learning to be successful in Africa, teachers and educators have to be conversant with the new 

technologies that enhance learning. The level of technical competencies of teachers in Africa on the use of 

mobile technologies needs further attention. There are no substantial studies of teachers as collaborators in 

m-learning in Africa. Competencies of teachers and educators need to be measured to identify those areas where 

they need literacy training on the use of mobile technologies. There is a need for more research in Africa to 

develop theoretical frameworks that will evaluate programs, learners and instructors for building effective 

instructional design using the mobile technologies. 

5. Conclusion 

It is difficult to keep abreast with the rapid changes in technology. This calls for constant knowledge 

updating concerning types and uses of technologies on the side of instructors and students. The mobile 

technologies are not going to replace other models of electronic learning, nor will they replace the classroom. 

However, according to Motiwalla (2007), if used effectively, mobile technologies will add value and 

complement existing learning models. This paper explains how mobile technology is capable of facilitating and 

enhancing learning. It also provides practical ways of implementing the use of the mobile technologies to make 

them better suited for learning. 

All technologies have their advantages and disadvantages. The drawbacks mentioned in this review must not 

serve as factors militating against the practical implementation of mobile technology projects in institutions of 

learning. This rather poses a challenge to manufacturers, content authors, content programmers and software 

companies to develop and provide tools with effective user interface (Butler, 2001). In this emerging trend of 

learning, no one is immune from acquiring basic technical knowledge of the technology devices. This places 

responsibility on both instructors and students. As Elias (2011) admonished, students must become familiar with 

the basic mobile devices with some of the complexities of the smartphones. Educators or instructors, on the other 

hand, must not only set their eyes on what is the next best technology tool coming, but should also focus on how 

to make design of instructional materials accessible using tools that are available and affordable to the students.  
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